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District Governors Visit
Roger Millburn, in welcoming DG Peter, commented that even though they both joined Lions in the same
year they represented the two classic versions of service to Lions. Roger like most of us see Lions as direct
service to the community and organisation at a club level, whilst Peter has become involved at a District, National and International level. In his address, Peter reminded us of the advantage of being part of Lions International and the status that it gives us in our community. He spoke highly of our club’s record over many
years, and how this is not always what he finds at club level in the District. Peter did remind us of the great
reputation that the name Lions has in the community and that Lions International jealously guards this reputation. The name can only be used if we have oversight of any event advertised as a Lions event.
Phil Cooper thanked Peter for his positive comments on the performance of the club and questioned why he
would call us the ‘second best club in the municipality’.

Ladies Night
Sixteen Ladies attended a dinner at The Sebel, whilst we enjoyed our DG visit. The
ladies now have their own email mailing list as we can't be trusted to read club emails
and are often guilty of censorship in what we pass on. Evidently it was a great night,
and more are planned for the new year.

Drought Relief.

The Bush Bank fund raiser at last count was valued at $4900, including a member
donation of $100 and a further addition from Sonya Slyer. It is possible that it could
be a little more if Kiama Council feels it is appropriate to subsidise the use of Council Buses. This has been a great event; participants enjoyed a quality African Banquet dining experience at a spectacular venue. Sonya with the support of her suppliers have maximised the return to Lions and drought relief. Thanks go to Terry
and Sonya and Lion Hugh Sail. The Board has a notice of motion as part of the
Treasurers Report to donate the money to a fund organised at a District Level
which is offering practical help to farming families, rather than providing fodder. A
number of Lions clubs have moved in a similar direction providing everything from
groceries to help with school clothes. Some have joined Construction Mates in
providing an interface for stressed farmers to network and support each other.
There is a real and distinctly rural problem that is not being addressed, apart from a formalised Governmental
system.
Some religion based organisations like Frontier Services, with remote chaplains, remote volunteer systems
and practical support are having a significant impact.

Christmas Cakes
Once again, Nesbit is organising the sales of Christmas Cakes. This is a good money
earner and many people look for them every year. Superior quality proven over many
years makes customers prepared to pay that little extra, knowing it is all going to a good
cause. The Lions Christmas Cake and Pudding program has been a major fundraising project of Lions Australia since 1965 and raised an estimated profit in excess of $50m. Profits
from this project are donated back into the community in many ways but just to name a
few: Sight First, Medical Research, Children’s Mobility Foundation, Eye Health Program,
Hearing Dogs, Disaster Relief, Aged Care, Drug Awareness and various Youth Programs.

Barbecue Trailer.

Denis Beynon has continued to have great success in financing the new trailer. A
total of $15,000 has been put together, and Denis still has some irons in the fire.
Congratulations on an unbelievable effort. The hi-tech BBQ shown has a complete
catering system and is, I believe, what Geoff Shoard would like to have in the
shed. It only costs $US12,000 but when you read what it can do, it only uses what
the caravan industry has developed.

Constitution Review.

Events this year have focused the Board’s attention on our Constitution. Mike Bowden has led the search for a
copy of the Constitution that was submitted when we were incorporated. I had a copy of the Model Constitution in
the President’s big black bag along with other treasures including an 8m Tape marked President MLC but, until
Mike obtained a copy from the Department we were flying blind. Whilst using the Lions International Model Constitution may have been expedient at the time, it really doesn’t suit fit a club of our size, is outdated, and contains
details that change regularly.
Mike has taken on the task of getting a printed copy into a word file and then developing amendments with the
assistance of members who are able to contribute. These amendments then need to be voted on at a General
Meeting, appropriately advertised. Once passed, it then has to be accepted by the relevant Govt. Department.
It would be nice to have the 2019 Board Constituted under the revised Constitution.

Code of Conduct.

The Board has been involved in the determination of what is acceptable behaviour. This has long been irrelevant
in the practical functioning of the club. DG Peter mentioned in his report that this is not true for many clubs, and
that he is frequently involved in these contentious issues. Lions has a Code of Conduct which is operative if a
club has not developed its own. I have circulated it amongst our Board members for discussion at the next Board
Meeting and am satisfied that we have acted in line with the guidance given and would like to see the Board approve this document as club policy.
Our Purposes and Ethics are the elements that bring us together. Our Code of Conduct states who we are and
how we conduct ourselves in our work on behalf of Lions International and where we are recognised as spokespeople or representatives of our Lions Clubs. It also states the culture we strive for and provides a shared understanding and expectation of the way we behave as individuals, towards each other, our members, clients, donors,
partners and other supporters.

Lions Eye Health.

Stephanie and I handed out the brochures to all the Pre Schools in Kiama, North Kiama and Jamberoo. We were
well received as they supported the voluntary Steps program run through Pre Schools. We were to hand them out
at Killalea last month closer the date devoted to Eye Health, but rain and wind on that day will see us handing out
the brochures that remind people that children also need eye testing this weekend. Lions is heavily involved in
supporting eye awareness and helps to finance research in the field. These will be promoted at the November
Market, but donations will be to all Lions charities.

Tathra Recovery.

Christmas Rush

Evidently the remediation of the fire damaged sites by Govt. arranged contractors
was completed by JULY. Some insurance companies like NRMA did not wait for
this and removed asbestos using their own contractors, taking the risk that they
may not be covered by the Govt Scheme. About 15 new houses are under construction. Insurance companies who provide alternate housing seem to be faster in
approving claims and starting construction. Some landlords with holiday rentals
have let them long term to displaced locals. This impacts on the amount of money
coming into the local economy. Everything appears normal, people go to work life
goes on, but it will be some time before the recovery is complete.

We all face an increasingly busy time of the year. As Lions we have a busy service schedule with three Market
parking dates, another two-day parking at the Showgrounds and one Council sponsored BBQ, as well as Driver
Reviver. There are also two social events that require our attention. At all times, family is our first duty and hopefully Lions comes a little after that. I leave the details to reports for our coming meeting on Tuesday evening.

Travice
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Secretarial Snippets
A few points from the District Newsletter for your consideration:

•

The need for Lions, especially those dealing with youth & children (Youth of the Year, Leos, Outward
Bound etc) to be assessed and hold a “Working With Children” certification. As, we as Lions, are in the
public eye at most of our fundraising ventures, it is probably a good idea that all Clubs move toward having all Lions verified.

•

“Tomra”, a company that supplies the bottle & container recycling machines did a presentation, asking
for our assistance in alerting Lions Clubs in NSW & QLD about the opportunities to raise funds in cooperation with Tomra. I pass this information to you. There are three opportunities to raise funds, as
they explained.

•

Distribute collection bins to schools etc for bottle/container collection and use the funds received to donate back to the point of collection. This cash received would go through your Activities account.

•

Provide a BBQ for days when it is expected to be ‘heavy days’ of the public using the Tomra machine.
This cash received would go through your Activities account.

•

Adopt a Tomra site. This would mean a check for broken glass, boxes & containers left at the site and
basically keeping the site clean & tidy. The sum mentioned by Tomra was $800 to $1000 a month. This
cash received would go through your Administration account. This would be a good way to help pay
for your Club’s membership fees & dues.

… and from Brian:

Who’s got the projector? Please let
me know or expect a glove job
next time you visit with a sore
throat!

Secretary is off being measured for a straight jacket.
Oops, sorry, a green jacket.
Ed’s error.

District 201N2 Lions
At our recent District Convention, we did not have a ‘Qualified Lion’ (see (a), (b), (i),
(ii) & (iii)) below stand for the position of 2nd Vice District Governor for 2019-2020.

The clause shown below is from the Standard District Constitution, Article II, Section
6.
Section 6. FIRST AND SECOND VICE DISTRICT GOVERNORS AND OTHER VACANCIES. Any vacancy in
office except that of district governor and first and second vice district governors shall be filled by
appointment from the district governor for the unexpired term. In event of a vacancy arising in
the office of first or second vice district governor, the district governor shall convene a meeting of
the members of the existing cabinet as provided for in the International Constitution and By-Laws
and all past international officers who are members in good standing of a chartered Lions club in
good standing in the district. It shall be the duty of the attendees at this meeting to appoint a
qualified club member as first or second vice district governor for the remainder of the term. In
filling said vacancy, it shall be the duty of the district governor, or if not available, the most recent
past district governor who is available, to send out invitations to attend said meeting and it shall
also be his/her responsibility to preside as chairperson of the meeting. The chairperson shall convey the results to the international office within seven (7) days together with evidence of invitations sent and meeting attendance. Each Lion who is entitled to receive an invitation to attend
and is present at said meeting shall be entitled to cast one vote for the Lion of his/her choice.
In order for a Lion to be eligible and qualified to be selected to fill a vacancy in the office of
first or second vice district governor, he/she must:
(a) Be an Active Member in good standing of a chartered Lions club in good standing in
his/her single or sub-district.
(b) Have served or will have served at the time he/she takes office as first or second vice district governor:
(i)
As officer of a Lions club for a full term or major portion thereof; and
(ii)
As a member of the district cabinet for a full term or major portion thereof.
(iii) With none of the above being accomplished concurrently.
If you are a ‘Qualified Lion’, or indeed, an ‘Unqualified Lion’ and would like to put
your name forward as a candidate for that 2nd VDG position at a Special Cabinet
Meeting, with past international officers on Saturday 10th November, 3.00 pm at
the Youth Hall in Jamberoo, please carry out the following procedure.

FRIENDS OF BLUE HAVEN AGED CARE FACILITY
20/10/18
Minnamurra Lions Club
Dear Supporter,
Re Blue Haven Fete
Another fantastic result.
We were very relieved to see the sun come out on the morning of Fete day
and it was the beginning of a terrific day with an enormous range of goods
on sale and a great crowd rolled up to take advantage of the bargains.
There is still some money to come in but at the moment the tally stands at
$16807.00
What a fantastic result.

Your help on the day was greatly appreciated and we could not have done
it without you.
The residents of the Aged Care Facility will benefit from this effort and
their quality of life will be greatly enhanced in the near future. We will determine what equipment we will purchase with this money but whatever
we purchase, you can rest assured that it will be compatible with whatever

is provided at Blue Haven Bonaira.
On behalf of the members of the Friends of Blue Haven Aged Care Facility,
I would like to sincerely say a big THANK YOU.
Col Rathbone
Secretary,FOBHACF.

President
Annette Young
4232 2550

Secretary
Col Rathbone

Treasurer
Carolyn Crowe-Maxwell

4232 1638
0402 800 679

0400 377 145

We're back!
After last years amazing Kiama Show Ball, we're back and more excited than
ever to provide you with an amazing night of dancing and fun. This year we will
have an amazing live band, Swamp Dawkins, as well as a DJ Brendon Comber
and the amazing Kiki and Pascale to share with us the most hilarious love story
ever told!
Tickets are now on sale!
The Kiama Show would like to extend an invitation to all members of The
Minnamurra Lions to The Kiama Show Ball. And also as a way of showing
appreciation for all you do we’d like to offer each and every one of your
members a $5 discount on each ticket. Above is the flyer I’ve made especially for your group with your discount code. Please share with everyone
in your club and we hope to see you at The Kiama Show Ball.
All your members need to do to get tickets is to go to
www.kiamashowevents.com/showball and use your discount code ShowLovesLions You are all welcome to bring friends and family as well.

Treasurer’s Page
Admin Account:
Account balance on 6th November 2018
$4,139 which includes $425 for cruise deposits.
One member has paid funds but didn't include his name on the deposit, so it seems he might be generously
making an anonymous donation to the club's admin account. Perhaps the donor could let me know and ensures he brings a gold coin or two to Tuesday's dinner meeting (if no coin the club keeps the money).

Activities Account:
Account balance on 6 November 2018
$28,380 of which $5k is for the trailer and $5k to
drought relief and also includes an additional $900 received from the Bushbank dinner and $3,011 from the
Killalea market held on 4 November, less $85 rent for the scout hall.

No, this isn’t Geoff S in night attire. This is:

Kevin’s Social Events Page
and with Christmas fast approaching, this
seemed like an apt illustration.

Christmas Function - 3 weeks to go and we have 51 declared starters (bigger
field than the Melbourne cup although I expect to shoot a few) of which 27
have nominated for bus transport. Still awaiting replies from a few stragglers but will follow up with them later.

Harbour Cruise, April 6, 2019.
We currently have a crew of 25 which is enough to proceed. There is room for another 15 so if
you have friends or family who would like to join us they are most welcome to do so. First in
best dressed! The securing deposit will be paid to Captain cook Cruises tomorrow.
In these times of equal opportunity the ladies in our midst will be assigned to the duty of oarspeople, president Travice will be on the bass drum to ensure synchronisation of the rowers
whilst the gentlemen in the group will be assigned to the duty of wine, beer and food
tasting. Should be a good night!

20th Anniversary Celebrations
Bendooley Estate west of Bowral is the proposed venue and it seemed to have support at the mixed night, but I
would like it confirmed so Kev can secure a booking.
The following is part of an email from the manager:
… as I was hanging up I realised you mentioned a lunch – we can
so do that! We would love the opportunity to host this significant anniversary charter luncheon in November 19 for approximately 60
guests…

a wonderful feast whilst overlooking the estate…

Please find attached is a copy of our Tableshare Menu which will
cost $65 per person and will include three mains, three sides and
three dessert canapes. The Tableshare Menu is a beautiful way to
hold that special lunch with friends and family – there will be platters
of food down the centre of the table, and guests will relax and enjoy

We have an extensive wine and beer menu, and beverages throughout your luncheon will be on consumption.
Please also note that we will be hosting a wedding in the evening on weekends, this won’t affect your afternoon,
however the entire venue does close around 4.00pm and we like to be upfront in letting you know.
At this stage we can accommodate your reservation on the date you are thinking - hopefully, so please let me know
if you would like to proceed?!

Please Consider

To those Lions who provided their time to help with the set up for this year’s
Relay For Life I would like to say a big thank you. Despite it being a bit of a
comedy show with a wedding taking place where we were supposed to be setting
up. Then followed two council officers, one playing good cop the other, bad cop
( Stephanie’s words not mine). While the good cop smiled the bad cop told us
we were not to move until 5 pm as the wedding was booked from 3- 5pm.
Meanwhile along came a happy throng of young cricketers for their regular
training session oblivious to the happy newlyweds need for a bit of unhindered
photo time at Black Beach. The kids were also seemingly unaware of the dire
consequences of moving before 5 pm.
While I could look on the funny side of this situation because most of the set
up had been done by our Lions volunteers well before the wedding or the stern
words from our council officers. I stayed around to help with the final pack up
of wedding chairs and then the set up of our last two marquees and still was
gone by 5pm.
Thanks again fellows and hopefully the council will look a bit closer next year at
it’s booking schedule.
Martin

L IO N S CL U B O F M I N N A MU R R A

Please keep Noel informed of any
changes to address, telephone, e-mail
etc.
This will help him to keep our records
accurate and up-to-date and if you
don’t want to get the job of picking up
his golf tees, don’t upset him

If you can’t make it to a Dinner Meeting, please contact either Howard (new
members can usually find him sleeping in the corner during meetings) on
42375909 or Kari Harju by email:- harju@westnet.com.au

Lions 2017-18 Board and Office Positions
Board - members elected
President
Past President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
7 other Board members

Travice Pryor
Al Thomas
Paul McInerney
Roger Millburn
David Tyson, (Steve Omrod-Assistant Non-board position)
Ken Horspool, Hugh Sail, George Gray, Martin Grove, Mike Bowden, Phil Cooper, Denis
Beynon.

Other Positions - not elected
Youth Activities Committee
Primary Schools Public Speaking
BBQs Committee
Membership Co-ordinator
Lion Tamer
Tail Twister
Lion Carer
Newsletter
Melbourne Cup Trifecta
Xmas Cakes
Driver Reviver
Program Co-ordinator
Publicity Officer
Webmaster
Meeting Venue and Numbers Officer
Social Event Co-ordinator
Public Officer
Killalea Markets Committee
Red Cross Co-ordinator
Red Shield Appeal
Kiama Rugby Sevens
Relay for Life

Mike Bowden, Steve Omrod, Paul McInerney,
Martin Grove
Roy Milroy, Phil Woodcock, Hugh Sail, Ross Thompson, Gerard Kenny, Denis Beynon.
Noel Dick
Geoff Shoard
Kevin Bolack & John Hetherington
Brian Divers, Kevin Dawson
Roy Milroy
Hugh Sail, Roger Millburn, Noel Dick
Nesbit Hindmarsh, Rod Ayling
Brian Divers, Nesbit Hindmarsh, George Gray
Brian Cox
To be appointed
Mike Bowden
Howard Smith (e-mails to Kari Harju)
Kevin Bolack
Denis Beynon
John Knox (c) Brian Scott, Phil Cooper, Ken Horspool, Derek Farnell
Clive Pickering
Denis Beynon
Brian Divers, Al Thomas
Martin Grove

Property Committee

Geoff Shoard, Artie Smithers

Quarry BMX track

Artie Smithers, Colin Blanchard

You want me to do
WHAT???

At last it can be revealed
(or: ‘Never let the truth get in the way of a good story’)
At last week’s Killalea Markets, your editor was doing traffic control duty with
Ken and Steve when a car ignored Ken’s signals to stop and drove past him. The
normally unflappable Ken then chased the car trying to kick it but, being on one
leg, couldn’t catch up. It was a wonderful technique to witness and your editor
has dug up the dirt and can reveal the full story leading up to the event:
Inspired by Usain Bolt’s desire for a career change, Ken has
been in France trying out for a contract at the Folies Bergère
and hence his high kicking style is now very much improved.

Apparently he feels that he has nothing
Toulouse and isn’t in it for the Monet.
Nous te souhaitons bon chance, Ken (we
wish you all the best).

Breaking News: It appears that Ken wasn’t offered a contract because in one
of the high-kicking rehearsals he passed Degas!

Where’s
Kenny?

the one you read first
Getting Married
Jack, age 92, and Gill, age 89, are all excited about their decision to get married.
They go for a stroll to discuss the wedding, and on the way they pass a chemist
shop and Jack suggests they go in.
Jack addresses the man behind the counter:
"Are you the owner?" The pharmacist answers, "Yes."
Jack: "We're about to get married. Do you
sell heart medication?"
Pharmacist: "Of course we do."
Jack: "How about medicine for circulation?"
Pharmacist: "All kinds"
Jack: "Medicine for rheumatism?"
Pharmacist: "Definitely."
Jack: "How about suppositories?"
Pharmacist: "Yes"
Jack: "Medicine for memory problems, arthritis, and Alzheimer's?"
Pharmacist: "Yes, a large variety. The
works."
Jack: "What about vitamins, sleeping pills,
antidotes for Parkinson's disease?"
Pharmacist: "Absolutely."
Jack: "Everything for heartburn and indigestion?"
Pharmacist: "We do..."
Jack: "You sell wheelchairs and walkers
and canes?"
Pharmacist: "All speeds and sizes."
Jack: "Adult incontinence pants?"
Pharmacist: "Yes."
Jack: "Then we'd like to use this store for
our wedding presents list..."

A woman stood before a judge after
shoplifting from her local supermarket.
The judge asked, “What did you
steal?”. “A can of peaches,” replied
the woman.
The judge asked why she’d stolen
the peaches and the woman replied
that she was hungry. The judge
asked how many peaches were in
the can. “Six,” said the lady.
The judge said, “Then I will give you
six days in jail.”

Suddenly, the woman’s husband
asked if he could say something on
his wife’s behalf.
“What is it?” asked the judge.

“She also stole a can of peas,” said
the husband.

